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CMlRESS EliDS

SENATE HOUSE DO LITTL
BEFORE ADJOURNMENT

Prtttdrnt I DUlY at the Capitol Slvnlni
Pension nlli and Other Late Meal
ur Enthutlattlo Cheers for Speakc
Cannon Houio Sinn America

April 28 The Sonate
House of adjourned thi
fternoon ending the first regular

Jhe Fiftyeighth Congress In obedleno
to will of tho Executive leglslatlo
had been battened and the calendar o
both houses wore practically clear before
midnight lost night

Both Sonata and House mot at 10-

oclock Little remained to be done Thor
were two conference reports to be disposed
of those on the River anti Harbor bill
the Mil for the government of the Panama
Cannl Both were agreed to by the
Senate and the Uouso practically wlthou
dleouMlon The conferees on the lUvei
and Harbor bill had struck out all
omendmeutfl providing for now surveys

bills and moauurea relating
to iheDlstrlotbfC6lurabia were passed bj-

thevHpufle
i Roosevelt went to the Capitol
for tho purpose of signing any belated bill
that rail for lack of time If sent t

the White House Accompanied by his
he reached tho Senate at 113

oclock and went at once to tho Prosldenti
room whero the members of the
awaited his arrival

Several hundred private pension blllc
which wore passed by the last night
Inaddition to tho River and Harbor and
Panama Canal Government bills and other
belated measures of less Importance which
required the Executive elghaturo kept

almost to the actual
hour of adjournment Most of tho members
of the Senate and many from the House
called to pay their respects

Shortly before I oclock Senators Hah
and CocltrcH were olnted a committee
to wait on the President and Inform him
that Congress was about to adjourn Tin
Housi conunittep appeared end Joined
Sinate committee The committee
In a few minutes and reported that the
President had no further communication
to make

The Senate held a brief executive session
and at IM oclock reopened Its doors Mr
FJklns of Weet Virginia was in the chair

offered the usual resolutior
expressing the thanks of the Senate tc
Mr as
resolution was unanimously agreed to

rtd Mr Frye resuming
fJCKATOits This expression of your con

fldence In me is very to ma Youi
and courtesy have made the offlc-

of presiding officer nnd
con era t e on the early termination-
of tnls and I wish to of n

vacation which will be of pleasure and

was a lull of a few minutes and a
exactly oclock the President tempor

tho Senate at an
The floor was quickly Senator

and their hands and say
ing Democratic Senators
to the Republican side and
to roes warmly express-
ing and
next Meanwhile the Presl
dent of th United States having
the last bill departed Capitol
accompanied of

The House adjourned at 210 ton minutes
tUne fixed final adjournment

Therewere tho usual eoenss
the session The gal

lerle crowded and there was an un
attendance of members upon

tho floor When the gavel finally fell mem-
bers burst forth in song tho gal-
leries when was

greater part of tho session was de-
voted to
Fitzgerald Dam N Y renewed his

a Indian measure fathered
Representative Mundell Rep and

the to limbo for
this session

Representative bill to give the
Navy discretion to

state three n who had been
dismissed from Naval Academy forj

and was

tho hour fixed for ad-
journment tho called R

of formerly
Iader to the chair It was

first time a Democrat had been called upon
topreslde this session and when he

thorn was a demonstration of ap
on both sides

Just 2 oclock Representative
Williams Dom Miss was
offer the following resolution

That tho of Representa-
tives return Its thnnks to
Hon Joseph O Cannon of Illlnola the
fair und abln manner In which ho

presided over its deliberations and for
sense ant good

humor which has been by mm
find which hnvo Induced the

to a decree nlmost unprecedented-
In Imitation of him to dlsnlny same
lnr American lu their

and mutual dealings
Mr added a fow words of lauda-

tion of the which were greeted
with great applause and with

i was unani-
mous adopted by A rising vote

way to escort Mr Cannon to the chair
him In his office and led him

around to tho main entrance and down the
centre aisle As the Speaker resumed the
chair enthusiastic
cheers and Ho made an im

response expressing his appreci-
ation

When tho fell the entire
membership Joined in singing America

a few

by disbanded In half an hour
was entirely cleared

MUST BUY RIFLES FROM MAKERS

Cubas Plan to 1iirchne Kragi From
Our Army Fails vi

WASHINGTON April is A plan of the
Cuban Government to buy Krag rifles from
the United States Army has been sidetracked
through tho efforts of private dealers In
small arms Cuba wanted 5000
Krags for her Rural Guard and snuuTstond

arid asked tile Stute Department
If they be obtained

The Secretary of State sent the request
to the Secretary of War who transmitted
it 10 the Senate Committee oil Military
Affairs for the committees The
committee told the War Department to
draw a bill authorizing the
to the Cuban Government at tho cost price
of each The makers of rifles
country heard of the matter and flooded

Department with protests As a
result was never Cuba
will hare to the arms fromthe makers
at higher rates

VENEZUELA CLAIMS REDUCED

foroniUnlon at Caracas Allows U4OOO
or the HDIHOOOO Demanded

WASHINGTON April 28 Seflor Don Au
gcsto Pulldo of tho Venezuelan legation
appeared at the State Department Joday
with this Information

The AmericanVenozuelan Claims Com
mlMlorv at Caracas to which was referred

Venezuela has reduced the aggregate of
their claim from S9T8AOOO to
allowing the latter amount

of the claims aggregated HOOOOOO
The commission cut to 24003
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The distinct quality arid fin-

ish faultless easy
perfect fit of the

RNOX
HATa-

dd that nice touch of polish
and refinement without
your attire incomplete

Atenclw In principal clllu of the world

APPROPRIATIONS BY CONGRESS

Air AlllJoni Flcorr Prompt Democrat
to Talk of Extravagance

WASHINGTON April closing hou
In the Senate was devoted to a brisk bu
good natured argument between
leaders as to the political issues now befqn
the people and to a reaum of the work o
the session of Congress

The discussion arose over figures pre
sonted by Mr Allison in accordance will
hU custom annually showing tho

of tho session Mr Culbersoi
of Texas replied to Mr Allison quoting
figures to show that the recen
sessions of Congress were extravagant am
that the expenditures of the Rooseveli
administration were In excess o

those of the second Cleveland ddmlnts
ration

Mr Gorman followed with a speech I

which ho said that tho Democratic
nority did not by Its silence ogre
to the extravagant appropriations
Ha argued that tho great sumi

were an invitation to cor
departments as well as t

gratification of tho Presidents ambition
to build up a great military establish
mont

The appropriations for tho fiscal yeai
1005 Mr Allison stated wore In rounc
numbers 128000000 In excess of the ap-

propriations for 1001 The principal
up increase were the

District Columbia increase 12383000
of which 300000 was for the elimination-
of grade crossings HOOOOO for a highway
bridge Potomac and tMSOOC

H1

Increase Sl 148000 of which 7000OOC

was for tho proper and 2403000
yards and eta

i

was for the redemption of national bank
That explained was

the national so that
it was only a nominal

The permanent appropriations-
for the fiscal were

S0820
Part of the increase of annual permanent

appropriations he
an which went into the
reclamation fund

It is not in sense a new expenditure-
said Mr Allison as It is a
of the receipts from the sales of lands
In the The other principal
Item is 750000 purchase of arms
the National Guard

Mr Allison stated that tho obligations
authorized by the present
future Congresses to appropriations

were less
many years past

Issued Chairman
House Committee on Appropriations and
by Representative

of that committee-
Mr Hemon gave much the same array

Mr statement is headed
A Congress that has done but

money In It he condemns the
increasing the appropri-

ations for the
to make appropriations for

Improvements build
and enact legislation

to the welfare of the great masses
of the people

RECESS APPOINTMENT FOR CRUM-

nd the Senate Will Take Up Hli Case at
tho of the Next Smlon

WASHINGTON April 28 The President
after the adjournment of

without taking action on the
of Dr William D Cram colored

o be Collector of Customs at Charleston
3 C Issued to him a recess appointment-
and the following statement In regard to
his action was given out at the Whlto House

The President has today the
reappointment of Dr Crum as of

The President has
received positive assurance the Senate
will take Crams case immediately
on reconvening next session and it
will of

Until he Is confirmed Dr Crum cannot
draw salary but It is that friends have

to see that he Is provided with
funds As soon a

Government will pay him all back

The Senate Republican steering oom
held a at closing

today and Mr to

Tho committee on the order of business
a meeting today decided that If the

Dr Crum Is again roads and
sent to the Senate It will Im

at the opening of the next sea
Ion of Congress the order of
business of the minority
enators having notice its con
deration at session would require a

at of two weeks
it was impossible to com

lot the consideration of case at this

FAVORS JfAVAL STAFF DILL

diulral Taylor Apprari tSpeak for It
Mr Daniel Opposes

28 Mr Darling the
tssBtaut8 cretary of the Navy and Rear
idmlral Taylor Chief of the Bureau of
fovtgatlon appeared before the House
Taval Committee today to give their

on a bill to create the office of Chief
if Staff and to legalize the naval general
oard
Admiral Taylor in favoring the bill

ield that as the general board had
success in its fo ur years of

had become a fundamental part of
ho uaval administration It was
hat should have the opportunity
if approving or disapproving

were he would
eel justified in recommending that the

be
hat it did not meet with the approval of

Assistant Darling took the

laff was and the

the sanction of Congress as with It
The committee no on the bill

before both houses adjourned

Naval Order Inntdv-

runiKOTOx April M Tn following nival-
rder luucdi

bt to Wwblnrtoo Ueut-
2ommu iler PM from
o commuid the C Balky from the
Scorpion to none with months rick

L II Chandler Slit
otTHiIo HotllU to MUlstant to the Naval
tt cb at Toklo Lieut O W to com

flr t torpedo flotilla Knox from

I E tuna the to command the
M3e Lieut II I Cone from command at the
o tot VUconitn Lieut D C Dlauuket from the
vuconata to roomand the CaUse Lieut M L-

Illler from the remmand of the Cauao to the
tnnapolU Major C M rerktna Corps to

i
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HEARST MAStSfSL-

lVERNASn KILLS TIME TO D

FEAT DELLS MEASURE

tlecatwe tine Latter neftwrd to Indor-

llc r t Hoqie T a Hearty to Pat
the mil hut Labor Man Talked tr

it Was Time for Adjournment

WABHINOTON One Domocra
of the House paid penalty today for
dared to refuse to the candldao
of William Randolph Hearst for the Pre
denoy He Is Representative Bell of Call
fornla a young man the eatoer
of all his associates except the half doze
Democrats who demand the nomination c
Hearst

Among tho latter are Representative
Llvernash and Wynn Labor Demo
orate from San Francisco Despite tho fee
that ho is from California Mr Bell ha
refused to take part in the t
land Hearst In tho White House Accord-

Ingly Llvernash and Wynn declared
upon him and took their revenge today

Mr Belt has a bill in which his oonstitu
onto are deeply Interested It provide
for opening up 65000 acres of land separate
from the Round Valley Indian reservatioi
fourteen years ago and to pay the Indian
the price for which the land is sold Tn
measure has boon favorably reported b
the unanimous voto of both the House
Senate committees to which it was referred

Ten days ago Mr Bell endeavored to ge
unanimous consent in the House for
consideration but Uvernosh had been

and he did object Mr Bell renewec
the request when Livernash was

but he left
and objected

Fifteen before the hour fixed
for adjournment Mr Hell was
to move the rules and pass tin
bill but under the
opposed the measure was entitled

in which to discuss it A two
minute statement Mr Bell satisfied
the House that the measure was meri-
torious and and there were

all over the chamber for a vote but
Livernash insisted upon talking not
the bill but upon matters irrelevant to it
and he talked to death the for ad-
journment havine arrived before he finished

had his
Bell for the tatters refusal to support
Hearst

MERCHANT MARIXE COMMISSIO1

President Signs Dill Cremtlnc the Bod
and AppoIntments Are Made

WASHINGTON April 28 The bill creatln
the Merchant Marine Commission which
is to investigate and recommend leglsla
lion for the the rehabilitation of America
shipping became a law today by the

of the President Under its pro
visions tho following Senators were ap
pointed as members of the commission

Galllngor Rep N H Lodge Rep
Mass Pa Mallory Dem
Fa Dem Va

Speaker Cannon named on the of
Representatives Grosvenor

Rep Ohio
Wash McDermott Dem N J-

enate Commerce
Representatives members the House

on Marine which
ommlttees have charge of shipping

the
commission will meet and organize

the
for giving hearings It to

Congress next be In the
a

DELAY JV CANAL PLANS

Commission Decides to Go filot at First
Gen Davis to Govern American Zone

WABHINQTON April 28 The Isthmian
inal Commission members returned to

Washington last night after of several
weeks on the Isthmus of Panama investi-
ating the proposed line of renal There

be no important meeting of the corn
mission until next week It has

the commission Is not
head with the construction of the

9 originally planned the first
lon it a number of
efore definite plans for the

ion are adopted
Rear Walker chairman of the

this morning
the commission to move

in the beginning and thus avoid
serious on The work-

f excavation In Culebra cut will continue
right BO that the solving
T any problems now not

completion of the canal
The the

election of Gen W Davis to b
Governor of the American zone across the
Isthmus Gen Davis returned with the
other members of the commission but will

take up the organization of a form of
for

Nominated tiy the President
WASHINGTON April President

oday sent to the Senate the following
laminations
J Whlttaker Thompson to be United

States Attorney for the of
Pennsylvania-

To States Judges in Indian
Territory Thomas C of Indian

for the Central District Louis
i tii nr

District William R Lawrence of Illinois for

nfor the Southern District
To be Surveyor of Custom at Dayton

Ohio Oscar I Robblns

Minister Powell Vacation
WASHINGTON April L Powell

States Charg dAffolres at Santo
who is also Minister to Haytl

as notified the State Department that
as gone from Santo Domingo to Port au

a brief
llr Powoll has been kept at Santo

omingo City for a year the
revolution strain

nd hard work have told upon his health

Collier Cmur Aground

WASHINGTON April 28 The commandant
f the Key naval station telegraphed-
he Navy Department this afternoon

United naval collier Cesar
t Loggerhead buoy

from Key West to her assistance
dmirol Barker by the
avy Department to send

Movements of Naval Vtwel-

WABHIKOTON April monitor
Wyoming apd the destroyers and
aul Jones have arrived at
he torpedo boat Lawrence has sailed

St Louie the gunboat Nash

from Honolulu for Midway
nd the training ship Buftyto

for

o Kettle lp Brooklyn Academy Affair
Supreme Court Justice Marean in Brook
n yesterday appointed

XMlver of the Brooklyn Music
3 a petition of the board of directors who
ealre to wind the affairs of the
itlon After the of Music was
urned down In November last the alt
OB sold to another corporation for WITOOO

of this sum havo re-
slved M7M share the fees valu of

SO There remains lathe hands of
treasurer 149284 which receiver will

Istribut Receiver Hadden will jjlr
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Metropolitan Tobacco Company
Offices and Main Depot 134136 Grand St New YorK

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

Sole Importers for the United States of the Celebrated-
J S MURIA3 brand of Havana Cigars Twenty million
cigars of this brand were sold in England in 1903 the
largest output of any cigar factory in Cuba
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CITY CLUB AND REMSEN

MR PEOKHAMS OPINION HI
OWN AFFAIR SAY

And No One mil Ask tHin to Quit tb
flubs Pretd noy Because He
the Measure Wa ConjtHutlon l
Body Will oppose It Air Illjur

Certain members of the City Club are die
turbed over the clubs position or lack o
position as regards the Itamaen East Rive
Gas bill The fact that Wheeler H Peck
ham as attorney to the gas company ha
pronounced the bill constitutional
properly drawn has even led mom
bera of the club to express themselves li

opposition to Mr Peckhams continuance
in the office of president of the City Club U

which hq has been
strongly opposed to tin

the whole trouble has grown
out of a misconception of tho situation 01

the part of a few members of the club
The whole trouble Is said

Bljur of the clubs legislation
yesterday that there has either beer
Incorrect reporting of the situation or thai
somebody has boon talking too much
There is no question as to how the Cit
Club stands with reference to the bill Ii

la opposed to that measure and will send i
representative to Albany to agalns
It before Gov Odell rules ol

the club all proposed new legislation witt
reference to New York which seems in on
way to threaten the citys interests a

to the legislation committee
committee decides whether the

olub shall favor it or oppose it Tho clut
confers upon the committee that authority

Now the EAnsen bill came up before
the committee in the regular course of
proceedings The committee gave it due
consideration and decided unanimously U

oppose It as inimical to time beet interests
of the city

At the regular meeting of the club on
Wednesday evening I reported that the
committee had to oppose the
measure and had W Good-

rich of 40 Wall street to go to
Mr Bards motion that the

oppose the bill was entirely superfluous-
The City Club lied opposed the measure
when Ita committee reported against It
The Bard motion was opposed on the ground
that It was superfluous Members of the
legislation committee all of whom were
strongly the Bemsen bill voted
against It Mr Bard moved that the
olub action of the legislation
committee This likewise was opposed on

the same
Now Peckhams action 1

have not even heard It seriously discussed-
Mr opinion was asked as a
lawyer a to the constitutionality of the
bill and as to whether the bill wee properly
drawn He his opinion as a lawyer
on those points and no

Mr has indorsed the
Remsen bill as a beneficent measure

So far as talk of
Mr Peckhams to the
of the City that is
idlest of Whatever fooling

has In the
the misapprehension

opposed by the City Clubs representative-
at Gov in Al-

bany
R Fulton Cutting of the Citizens Union

hams legal opinion was the veriest non
senAO

I have not the remotest intention of
resigning myself said Mr Cutting and-
I have anybody else who talked

G Deane chairman of the legis-
lation committee of the City Club
said last evening that the of trouble-
In the club had

That there be some
among the thousand members

of the said Is natural
The talk of resigning bocauseof-
Mr presidency-
Is So far as I havo
has talked or thought of doing such a thing

PltUtrarB Terminal Co to Enlarge
PrrrsBuno April 2 The PitUburg

Terminal Railroad and Coal Company has
filed notice with the State Department at
Harrisburg that the capital stock his been
Increased from 11000 to 14000000 Tho
company proposes to Issue 17000000 bonds
and already has 7000000 bonds outstand-
ing money Is to be used for enlarge-
ment concern was several

ago andcontrols the West Side Belt
Line with all coal properties

10000 for a Lest Foot
Patrick Migner night engineer at the

udaon County N J Asylum for the
at Snake Hill recovered a verdict

f f damages against the Delaware
and Western Railroad Corn

any In City yesterday for the low
f right foot was cut off a

111 grounds on Dee 13 last
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BEARINC ON NIAOARA HILL

Organization Object on the Ground Thai
the Fall Would Be Ruined

ALbANY April 28 Gov Odell
gave a hearing on Assemblyman Thomp
sons bill extending the corporate existence
of the Niagara Lockport t Power
Company which expires next month
Tho companys Is to some
of the waters
conduct them through a canal to Lock
port where electric power is to bo generated
The company was originally Incorporates
by the Legislature ten years ago

The hearing lasted nearly three hours
and it seemed as though every Interest
in Niagara county was represented at the
hearing In favor of tho bill except the

Foils power companies
Representatives of the listing power

companies at the Falls of the Merchants
and the Citizens Union of

York city of the cities ofRochester and
Buffalo and of the American Society for-
th Preservation of Scenic and Historic
Places opposed the bill on the ground
that it gave away for nothing n valuable
franchise which had already been sold
by the corporation for II 000000 that It
gave the company powers of condemnation-
in any county In the State and that the
diversion of waters from Niagara Rive
by this corporation would ruin
side of the Falls which la eight feet higher
than tho Canadian side

W M K Olcott of New York former
Gov Blanks law defended the bill
on behalf of those who advocate the mess
ureWilliam C Warren Gov Odolls political
lieutenant In Erie county for

Is

He inquired If tho time
the to a policy of
financial compensation
franchises In the future

Woodruff Nan DeaDen Removed
April 28 Timothy L Wood
John Deubert was today re-

moved as land appraiser by the State Land
which comprises the elective State
except the Governor and Dates

Clark of New York dty was appointed-
In his

Former Assemblyman Albert B Sheldon-
of

OBITUARY

James H member of the New
York State Democratic committee former
Member of Assembly from the Third District
of Oneida county and exCounty Treasurer
died at his home In Rome N Y yesterday
Mr Flanaean was 2 years old and for thirty
years and prominent In Democratic
circles In thl In 1678 he was
to the State Assembly belne at
the youngest member of the lower branch-
of the Legislature In mo he opposed Henry-
J Coreeshall for a seat In the Stats Senate
but was defeated From IBM to 18 4 Inclusive-
he was Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works under Oovs Flower
Hn became a member of the Democratic
State committee in had served on

Democratic State convention he was
one of the delegates to the

In St
Francis died yesterday at his

home t street 74
He was born In Chill now N Y In
1830 In 185J bft came to New and with
Theodore formed the firm of Smith
k While a member of this

Smith
mills

being at that
time one of the largest in country Mr

was a member of York Prod-
uce Exchange from Its earliest days when

an amateur musician and owned
rare violins He a widow two
children by a former marriage

B a well known fire adjuster
formerly of the nrm of Seddon A
on at his home 370 Washington

and active In Republican politics ills wife
survives

Charles M West a member of the old dry
firm of Dickinson A Wet which was

engaged In busIness in lower Fulton street

In that borough In hi seventyeighth year
William R list of Bloomfleld N J

who was a Justice of peace there for over
paralysis

the HA was 81 old sur
three daughters and one son his

wife having several years ago
William Henry Dart a the

firm manu
died on Wednesday at his home

105 Lincoln Place In his fifty
was a member of the Mon

tauk dub He leaves a widow
Thomas B Klfttaro Ol old who was

Chief of of from IMS until
yesterday at his home In that

as a ferry

Company of
Capt James F Smith 70 old a veteran

and for several years
master of regatta

yesterday at In New
London Conn

Riparian Lands to Public ServIce Company

The New Jersey State Board of Riparian
Commissioners made a grant of 200 feet of
riparian lends on the Hackensack River
near the Delaware Lackawanna dud West-
ern to the Public Service
Corporation of New for II 000 The

build docks be used In
connection with n big power plant
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PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS

Q Whats Right For Spring
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ETRA MAN JV ENGINE ROOM

Steam Inipeotors Make San
tUrn to the Ferry Companies

Thomas H Barrett and James Dumont
Stages local steam vessel irispeoton-

sent yesterday to
forty the fol-

lowing letter
GKNTTEM8N view of the sudden deatb

of the engineer of Grand street ferry-
boat passage from
New York to Brooklyn with
to answer pilot when the
ateamer wa entering her it respect

or fireman capable

of a ago
tine Inspectors
a a

All passenger steamers snarl In
on watch nave

one of the on watch In or near the

of a elmllar the case
of engineers of or ferry steamers
this that it is necessary
for the herein
the expectation that it cheerfully

as though it had the force

All announced that they
would comply with the suggestion

that

the next session of
all ferryboats to

engineer on

Ins NOTICE TO A DOG POISONER

May Yon and Suffer the Same
Agonies M Animals

Dog poisoners havo been at work ta
Bath Beach The one of dogn
that had heed killed posted a nottoei on
several trees on Bay Eleventh street He
Is anathletic young man and he threatens-
to administer summary punishment to
the poisoner if he finds him Following-
Is the

To person who was so Inhuman a to
feed slow to a number of innocent
animals cowardly to apply
to the authorities
killed hem quickly of them
suffer is the wish of the writer

and agonies
as those poor animals suffered
diedAmong those who have suffered loss are

of

In the rear John of Bay Eleventh
a spaniel and a fox terrier

J S a black cocker
50 and Frederick Grant

uable cat William Bunnelster of Bay
Seventeenth street has a big that wa
mysteriously shot In the on Monday

SAVES A DROWNING WOMAN

Policeman SloNamwa Jumps Into toe Icy
Water or the Narrow

Patrolman John MoNamara of the Fort
Hamilton station rescued a woman from
drowning hi the Narrows off the foot of Bay
Ridge avenue yesterday by plunging into
the cold waters after throwing aside hi
uniform coat and helmet The woman had
attempted suicide by jumping from the pier
and did not want to be saved She strug-
gled fiercely with McNamara in the water
When MoNamara finally got to the shore
with his burden the woman w as unconscious

Wet and shivering McNamara who

and several blocks to a Am
Surgeon Stork of the Norwegian

Hospital soon and the woman was
subsequently being taken to

the said she
was James a widow of

0 Fif street Her husband died
throe weeks ago and she was despondent-
She will recover

TEAM AND ALL THROUGH BRIDGE
Driver Rrllly and HI Son Both Badly

Hurt The horse
Charles Reilly a teamster IUd

utreot and his fifteenyearold boy Peter
were driving across Slacombs Darn Bridge
yesterday when their horse become
ened at the whistle of a tugboat and
through an opening on the middle span
where the roadway has been torn up to
lay trolley tracks

The horse and wagon with both occu-
pants landed on a of rocks feet

The horse was killed instantly
on the horses a

broken while the shoulder was
dislocated and his right arm broken
were removed to Hospital

The roadway on he bridge Is

openings see a fence six
horse took fright it

ihled against the fence which gave way
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DIED AFTER AN OPERATION

Prepare for Death and tire
vide for Cremation

John Creech a clerk in the City Collectors
office Jerse city Christ Hospital
in that city yeatetdajr afternoon after an
operation for cancer o the tongue

a week ago A day before he went
to the hospital ho made arrangements for
his He said he would leave all
his shipshape order and was pre-
pared Jo die under the knlfft if he
dla at all He said he wanted to bo cre-

mated and expressed a wish that his ashes
should be burled in his mothers grave Jn
the Jersey City Cemetery-

Mr Creech was M years old He went
to the front in 1801 with the Ninth New York
Volunteers Hawkinss Zouaves and
through the war He was wounded

Fredericksburg His right
was as a of the wound

Mr Creech was a bachelor He ate hli
meals in a Newark avenue restaurant
day for twenty or more

in same seat If he found his
plane occupied he always until ths
occupant order

He was commander of G VanHoilten
Post G A R Funeral service will be
held at the rooms 91 Belmont avenue
on Sunday afternoon at 3 oclock

Jersey Epworth bfOorri
Lemma BRANCH N J April 28 Among

the officer elected at the New Jersey con-

ference of the Epworth League held In the
Simpson Memorial M E Church today
were Rev Thomas 8
of New Brunswick secretary
Hondrickson of Long treasurer
E T
tendent of Junior Works SB Thompson
Camden convention
noon tomorrow

MR JUSTICE

FINNEMQRE

Judge of the Natal Supreme

Court Sends the Following

Remarkable Testimonial

TO CUTICURAT-

he World Is Guticuras Field

Used Wherever Civilization

Has Penetrated

I desire to glvo my voluntary testi-
mony to the beneficial effects of your
Cuticura Remedies I have suffered
for some time from an excess of nile
acid in the blood and mlddl
of last year from a attack of
Eczema chiefly on the scalp face ears
and neck and on one limb I was for
several months under professional
treatments but the remedies prescribed-
were of no avail and I was gradually
becoming worse my face was dread-
fully disfigured and I lost nearly all my
hair At lest my wife prevailed upon
me to try the Cutloura Remedies and I
gave them a thorough trial with the

satisfactory results The
loon began to disappear and my hair
commenced to grow again A fresh
growth of hair is covering my head
and my limb although not yet quite
cured Is gradually improving My
wife highly of your remedies
that been purchasing them in

to make presents to
suffering from complaints and
as of the Bible

has told the Bible

their notice when a Is so
afflicted so that your remedies M
resorted to

ROBERT ISAAC FINNEMORE
Judge of the Natal Supreme Court

20 ipOl

Sold throughout tbn world Cuticura Hr
solvent or Co-

PIIU mac r vial of 60 Ointment We Soap
London n

dn la ItJx Boston 117 ColutnbuJ-
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Fried Oysters MATEMAU One egg slightly beaten one of
oyster liquor twentyfive oysters fine tale bread crumbs

Lea Perrins SauceTH-
E ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Seasoning J M ni heart Stretched through his stomach The woman who wishes to
pleueher husband will add to the dippingmixtureonetetipoonf-

ol pf Lie Perrins Sauce BUNCAMI

and
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